
standing L-R
Mark McCOY, Tamie Sibley, Shonda Olsen,

Tara Grub, Richard Gilbert, John Webet, Elise
McGill, Dan Schmitt, Jack Miller, Jamie Lynch,
Terry Delli Quadri. Kneeling Tanna Brock,
Marl Jo HoaglUnd. Not pictured: Kellie
ShockleY, Cathy Klebba, Dale Cooper, and
Karen Schumann advisor

Three Wire Winter is proud to present our 15th
issue. I hope you will enjoy reading all of the
interesting stories about Northwest Colorado’s
history.

Two students from Three Wire Winter started
working early this fall. Before the class really
got under way they were off to Lander,
Wyoming, to help a school magazine get started
there. Richard Gilbert, Tamie Sibley, and our
advisor, Tanna Brock all thought their ex
perience was valuable and enjoyed the trip. We
are still waiting to see their final project, Wind
River Cache.

This year’s class is smaller than usual, so
everyone must work very hard to produce
pleasurable magazines and raise enough money
to publish them. For the first time in years the
class is financially stable. This fall we had a very
successful sales campaign. “Three Wire Winter

Skates For Sales” was the slogan. Students sold
magazines around the area on roller skates
generously donated by Sore Saddle Cyclery. It
all came off very well.

Another sales campaign was also undertaken
to raise money. Students pushed hard to sell
calendars to local businessmen and tourists.
Prizes were offered for large sales and many of
us set goals for ourselves as well as the class.

We welcomed a new advisor this year, Mrs.
Karen Schumann. She took over for Mr.
McKelvie who is taking a short break from
teaching to travel. He has visited many Fox Fire
projects like Three Wire Winter around the
country.

A Three Wire Winter has finally descended
upon us. If any of our readers need something to
do on a cold winter night, write us a letter. We
enjoy hearing from our readers. They may also
want to spend time reading a past issue. Sub-
scriptions are four issues for $9.00 and single
issues are $2.50. Donations are accepted and
welcomed.
Write to:
Three Wire Winter Thank you,
Box770664 Terry DelliQuadri
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477

Letter from the editor
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